Abstract
Introduction
There are a number of empirical economic studies which attempt to disclose the role of consumer sentiment in governing agents' economic behavior. This holds for a vast variety of economic phenomena. For example, Carroll et al. (1994) and Ludvigson (2004) corroborate the importance of consumer confidence in governing household expenditures for the US economy. Matsusaka and Sbordone (1995) find evidence of Granger causality between consumer confidence and the US Gross National Product (GNP). Batchelor and Dua (1998) extend the concept even further by finding that supplementing standard (regression-based) US GNP forecasts by consumer sentiment data yields a significantly more accurate prediction. However, their finding is true for the 1991 recession, but is not valid for the surrounding years of stable economic activity.
Apart from its influence on the real economy, consumer sentiment apparently also plays a role in political voting patterns. Blood and Phillips (1995) find a complex causal chain between the news media, consumer sentiment and presidential popularity. Namely, they explain the US presidential election defeat of George H.W. Bush in 1992 by exceptionally low levels of consumer confidence due to "unfairly" harsh news reports about the state of the national economy.
This being established, it is evident that consumer behavior is governed not solely by economic fundamentals (such as income, unemployment, interest rates, etc.), but at least to some extent by psychological factors, such as consumer confidence. Although the CCI is conceptualized to assess households' consumption expenditures, it is also quite common to relate CCI to stock market returns. For example, Fisher and Statman (2003) , Jansen and Nahuis (2003) , and Lemmon and Portniaguina (2006) all find a significant relationship between consumer confidence and asset prices.
This paper aims to shed some light on the influence of consumer confidence on stock market prices, but from a different angle. The analysis is focused on consumer data gathered from Business and Consumer Surveys (BCS) for 11 New EU Member States (NMS). The CCI index comprises four BCS questions. Two of them concern the state of consumers' personal finances (overall financial position of the household -Q2, and the respondents' ability to save -Q11), while the other two examine the overall economic conditions in the country (general economic situation -Q4, and the unemployment level -Q7). European Commission (2016) has harmonized the CCI quantification methodology, giving each of the four analyzed questions an equal weight and calculating it as a simple arithmetic mean. We make an effort to improve the CCI's stock market leading characteristics by alternating the weights of the analyzed response balances using regression-based forecasting equations for various lead lengths (up to 12 months). The optimal weights of the CCI's components are estimated for each of the 11 examined NMS economies, 127 Personal Finances vs. the Overall Economic Conditions… using quadratic nonlinear programming to minimize the mean squared forecast errors. A similar strategy is then adopted to check the robustness of the initial obtained results by maximizing the correlation coefficient between stock market returns and CCI components (lagged by up to 12 months). The purpose of these empirical exercises is not to propose an alternative CCI weighting scheme, because the CCI itself is not intended to forecast stock market returns. On the contrary, the purpose of this paper is to scrutinize which of the two sets of questions in the CCI (personal finances vs. the overall economic situation) better explain the aggregate stock market returns. These conclusions offer added value to the existing knowledge on the relationship between the CCI and the stock market, as well as deepen our understanding of the structure of the linkage. The contribution of this paper with respect to the existing research is manifold. First, previous studies mostly concentrate on the relationship between the aggregate CCI indicator and asset prices (or returns), and mostly confirm a strong relationship between them. This paper builds upon the study of Jansen and Nahuis (2003) , who were the first to econometrically evaluate the nature of the examined relationship and question whether consumer confidence represents a separate transmission channel, or whether its influence on stock market prices is simply a part of the wealth effect mechanism. In other words, Jansen and Nahuis (2003) disaggregate the CCI to its four components, and then analyse the degree of co-movement between individual CCI components and stock market returns. They state that a hypothetically strong relationship between the stock market and consumers' answers to questions 4 and 7 would imply that consumer confidence reflects nothing else but the mere wealth effect. It is reasonable to assume that rising disposable income stimulates consumers to invest some of their increasing wealth in the stock market. On the other side of the spectrum, a strong co-movement between the stock market and answers to questions 2 and 11 would suggest the existence of a separate confidence transmission channel. Apart from the Jansen and Nahuis (2003) paper, the literature is quite silent on this issue. This paper aims to fill that gap.
Moreover, there are no studies of this sort for the post-transition economies. This paper also bridges that gap by basing its analysis on 11 EU NMS countries, constituting the second contribution of this study. This kind of multi-country framework may reveal some interesting patterns in the similarities/differences between the analysed economies.
The third contribution of this paper lies in the innovative methodological framework. To the best of the authors' knowledge, this is the first effort to empirically assess the importance of each particular CCI question for stock market movements using mathematical programming. Finally, psychological sentiment tends to grow in significance in times of economic hardship and harsh social conditions (e.g. Garner (1991) . This paper aims to examine which of the two groups of CCI questions (personal finances vs. the overall economic situation) dominates in the pre-crisis, and which is more important in the crisis period. The study provides an answer to the question of whether the recent global crisis significantly modified the weights that consumers subjectively attach to different aspects of consumer confidence.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces some of the most influential studies of the CCI/stock market relationship. Section 3 deals with the applied methodological framework, while Section 4 presents the obtained empirical results. The final section suggests some plausible interpretations of the obtained results and offers recommendations for future research of this type.
Literature Review
The literature on the role of consumer sentiment in governing stock market trends is quite voluminous. The first question which should be examined is the validity of consumer confidence as an indicator of investor sentiment (optimism). Fisher and Statman (2002) find a strong positive correlation between two US consumer confidence indicators (University of Michigan Survey and the Conference Board Survey) and an indicator of investor optimism specifically designed for the US market (published by The American Association of Individual Investors).
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Since a comparable investor optimism indicator does not exist in the EU countries analysed here, consumer confidence is examined as a barometer of investor sentiment. Additionally, many empirical studies have shown that the movements of consumer confidence and asset prices go hand in hand. The causality issue, however, has not been completely resolved and has not led the researchers to definite and unambiguous conclusions. Fisher and Statman (2002) find that consumer confidence is a reliable predictor of NASDAQ and small-cap US stock returns. However, it does not bring any added value in the predictions of S&P 500 returns. Lemmon and Portniaguina (2006) find that US consumer confidence has been able to predict stock market returns only after a structural break in 1977 (due to a change in survey frequency form bimonthly to monthly). The authors explain this growth in significance by the rising participation of households in stock markets. Since the same pattern is observed in EU NMS (with a considerable time delay in comparison to the US), it would be interesting to observe to what extent the stock market behaviour can be explained using consumer sentiment data. This type of relationship entails an analysis of consumer confidence as a leading indicator of stock market activity, explaining real economic trends using the well-known "animal spirits" paradigm. Personal Finances vs. the Overall Economic Conditions… Some authors, on the other hand, find that the rising stock prices persuade the investors to believe that the overall economic climate is on the rise, ultimately leading them to invest more of their disposable income. This kind of relationship is found, for example, by Otoo (1999) and Jansen and Nahuis (2003) .
To the best of our knowledge, Hsu et al. (2011) have carried out the most extensive study of the relationship between consumer confidence and stock market results. They applied a panel version of the Granger causality test on stock market and consumer confidence data from as many as 21 developed economies. Bringing additional confusion to the previously obtained results, they found strong evidence of bi-directional causality between the two observed variables.
Despite the large number of studies on the relationship between consumer confidence and stock market prices, the literature has been rather silent on one particular aspect of this riddle. The nature of the observed relationship remains rather unclear. Is there a separate transmission channel through which the consumer sentiment affects the stock market (and/or vice versa), or is their relationship only a small piece of the wealth effect puzzle? With respect consumer confidence strictly as a leading indicator of stock market prices, it is still quite unclear which underlying mechanisms determine the consumers' decision to invest a fraction of their disposable income on the stock market, or prevent them from doing so. Which of the four CCI questions are crucial for consumers' investment decisions? Bearing that question in mind, Jansen and Nahuis (2003) provided a pioneer attempt to discern the effect of each particular survey question, and in that way reveal the nature of the relationship between the stock market and the CCI. Relying on data from 11 developed EU countries, they found that the economy-wide expectations (questions about the general economic situation and the unemployment level) are strongly correlated with stock market developments. On the other hand, the two questions about their personal financial situation are hardly significant. Granger causality results point to the conclusion that there is no causality running from the CCI questions to the stock market. The opposite relationship holds, but again only for the questions regarding the general economic conditions. Jansen and Nahuis (2003) interpret their obtained results by concluding that consumer sentiment is obviously not merely a part of the wealth effect (which would explain the link between the CCI and the stock market through the changes in the disposable income of the household). On the contrary, the domination of economy-wide questions points to the existence of a distinct CCI transmission channel.
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This paper builds upon this premise. We apply a rather innovative methodological framework and attempt to reveal whether consumer confidence represents a distinct transmission channel to stock market results, or whether consumers sim-ply adapt their survey answers to changes in their economic status (i.e. the wealth effect). Since literally all studies cited in this section refer strictly to highly developed economies, it will be interesting to examine whether CCI (or its individual components) possess some predictive characteristics with regards to stock market returns in the NMS as well.
Data Issues and Methodological Foundations
The observed dataset comprises 11 EU NMS economies: Bulgaria (BG), Croatia (HR), Czech Republic (CZ), Estonia (EE), Hungary (HU), Latvia (LV), Lithuania (LT), Poland (PL), Romania (RO), Slovakia (SK), and Slovenia (SI). For each of the stated countries, its representative stock market index is also analyzed: SO-FIX (BG), CROBEX (HR), PX (CZ), OMX Tallinn_GI index (EE), Budapest SE index (HU), OMX Riga_GI index (LV), OMX Vilnius_GI index (LT), Warsaw SE WIG-20 Single Market Index (PL), Bucharest SE BET Index (RO), SAX Index (SK), and the SBI TOP Index (SI). The date concerning Business Consumer Surveys (BCS) is gathered from the European Commission (EC), while the stock market indices are gathered from the Thomson Reuters database. The dependent variable in this study is the monthly stock market return, expressed as the log-difference of the average monthly stock market index. All the examined variables are in monthly frequencies, spanning (at most) from January 2000 to December 2015. Detailed time spans and basic descriptive statistics for each analysed variable are available upon request. In accordance with the customary European BCS practice (European Commission, 2016) ; all variables are seasonally adjusted using the Dainties method.
BCS are qualitative surveys conducted with the main goal of obtaining recent economic attitudes of managers and consumers in order to draw meaningful conclusions about the population as a whole (European Commission, 1997) . Information provided by BCS are expressed as managers' and consumers' judgments, assessments, estimates, and expectations about the business activity, business situation, employment/unemployment, order books, stocks of finish products, selling prices, financial situation, general economic situation, consumer prices, savings etc.
The Consumer surveys are conducted on a monthly basis, usually by a quota sample. The questionnaire has 12 questions, with three additional questions being asked on a quarterly basis. Survey answers are aggregated in the form of a "balance", defined as the difference between percentages of positive and negative answers to the corresponding question. The main goal of consumer surveys is to collect information on households' spending and savings intentions and to assess their perceptions of the factors influencing these decisions. Therefore, the questions are grouped in four sets: the households' financial situation; the general economic situation; savings; and intentions with regard to major purchases (European Commission 2016, p. 5).
The Consumer Confidence Indicator provides aggregate information on the prevailing consumer sentiment. Its aim is to summarize consumers´ subjective assessments of the economic and social trends in a country. The CCI is a composite indicator calculated as a simple average of seasonally adjusted balances of the following survey questions. 
where B FS is the seasonally adjusted balance of the financial situation of households (Q2); B GES is the seasonally adjusted balance of the general economic situation (Q4); B UE is the seasonally adjusted balance of unemployment expectations (Q7); and B S is the seasonally adjusted balance of expected savings (Q11). The link between stock market and consumer confidence can be observed from various viewpoints. Most studies have dealt with the causality issues and have concluded that there is a significant relationship. This research takes a deeper perspective and inspects the structure of the bond. Two types of reasons influence consumers' willingness to invest and participate on stock market: personal circumstances, and the overall macroeconomic conditions.
The sentiment indicator CCI can also be disaggregated into these two groups of questions: questions that describe micro status expectations (Q2 and Q11), and questions about the macroeconomic conditions (Q4 and Q7). An in-depth analysis that looks at individual CCI components (instead of focusing on aggregate CCI) could help in answering the question of which expectations are more important for stock market movements. The second relevant issue is whether the prevailing effect changes with the onset of the Great Recession or remains the same. In order to provide some answers, we consider a simple linear regression framework with the stock market return as the dependent variable, and the CCI components as independent variables. CCI is, by definition, a simple arithmetic mean of the following variables: B FS , B GES , B UE , and B S . Therefore, the weighted mean The link between stock market and consumer confidence can be observed rom various viewpoints. Most studies have dealt with the causality issues and ave concluded that there is a significant relationship. This research takes a eeper perspective and inspects the structure of the bond. Two types of reasons nfluence consumers' willingness to invest and participate on stock market: ersonal circumstances, and the overall macroeconomic conditions.
The sentiment indicator CCI can also be disaggregated into these two roups of questions: questions that describe micro status expectations (Q2 and 11), and questions about the macroeconomic conditions (Q4 and Q7). An inepth analysis that looks at individual CCI components (instead of focusing on ggregate CCI) could help in answering the question of which expectations are ore important for stock market movements. The second relevant issue is hether the prevailing effect changes with the onset of the Great Recession or emains the same. In order to provide some answers, we consider a simple linear egression framework with the stock market return as the dependent The link between stock market and consumer confidence can be observed various viewpoints. Most studies have dealt with the causality issues and concluded that there is a significant relationship. This research takes a er perspective and inspects the structure of the bond. Two types of reasons ence consumers' willingness to invest and participate on stock market: nal circumstances, and the overall macroeconomic conditions. The sentiment indicator CCI can also be disaggregated into these two s of questions: questions that describe micro status expectations (Q2 and , and questions about the macroeconomic conditions (Q4 and Q7). An inanalysis that looks at individual CCI components (instead of focusing on gate CCI) could help in answering the question of which expectations are important for stock market movements. The second relevant issue is her the prevailing effect changes with the onset of the Great Recession or ins the same. In order to provide some answers, we consider a simple linear ssion framework with the stock market return as the dependent variable, the CCI components as independent variables. CCI is, by definition, ple arithmetic mean of the following variables: FS , then the official CCI is the optimal predictor among all possible weighted means, and micro conditions are equally important as macro ones.
Apart from examining the relationship in coincidental time points (CCI as a coincident indicator), it is also important to look at the link from a leading indicator perspective (Zagórski and McDonnell 1995) . Therefore, the examined lead times of h months are Apart from examining the relationship in coincidental time points (CCI as a coincident indicator), it is also important to look at the link from a leading indicator perspective (Zagórski and McDonnell 1995) . Therefore, the examined lead times of h months are
. This approach adds to the model's complexity and increases the understanding of the microeconomic and macroeconomic effects on stock market dynamics.
In order to answer all the proposed questions, the following linear regression model is analysed:
where t y is stock market return,  and  are parameters, . The optimal weights are than chosen by minimizing the mean square error (of the model in (2)):
with the usual constraints on weights:
The model in (3) and (4) is an optimization problem with constraints and . This approach adds to the model's complexity and increases the understanding of the microeconomic and macroeconomic effects on stock market dynamics.
Apart from examining the relationship in coincidental time points (CCI as a coincident indicator), it is also important to look at the link from a leading indicator perspective (Zagórski and McDonnell 1995) . Therefore, the examined lead times of h months are
The model in (3) and (4) is an optimization problem with constraints and . The optimal weights are than chosen by minimizing the mean square error (of the model in (2)):
The model in (3) and (4) is an optimization problem with constraints and can be solved using a quadratic programming approach.
3 The results are ,
3 The results are calculated using Idnani's algorithm (1982, 1983) implemented in R package quadprog (Turlach and Weingessel 2015) .
An alternative approach is to get the optimal weights by maximizing the correlation function between novel CCI and stock return: 
with the constrains as in (4). This optimization problem cannot be further simplified, so the nonlinear optimization is employed in R package nloptr (Ypma et al. 2014 ). The initial values are then chosen as the optimal solution from the regression approach in equation (2).
Empirical Results
The initial step of the empirical analysis is to run the optimization procedure given in (3). The obtained results are given in Table 1 . Although the estimation is done for forecasting horizons
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Although the estimation is done for forecasting horizons
, only the results for quarterly horizons are shown, in order to save space. The issue of greatest interest here is to reveal which questions dominate in the proposed "optimal" weighting scheme. The answer is not so straightforward. To begin with, it is quite clear that the consumers do not attach much importance to the financial situation of the household (with the exception of Slovenia). Although this finding can seem quite surprising at first glance, it can easily be traced back to Jansen and Nahuis (2003) . Using Granger causality tests, their study proves that indeed the economy-wide components of CCI closely determine the stock market behaviour. Therefore, this study provides some additional evidence in favour of their hypothesis. Consumer confidence indeed seems to represent a distinct transmission channel, apart from the already recognized wealth effect.
When it comes to the other three CCI variables, a certain degree of variety can be observed in Table 1 . Questions 4 and 7 dominate in some countries (CZ, HR, EE, LV and RO), while in some countries the savings variable (Q11) prevails (BG, HU, LT, PL and SK). One might be surprised by this observed heterogeneity of the analysed countries. However, it has already been found in the literature that the stock markets of EU NMS are rather weakly integrated into the common European market (Horvath and Petrovski 2013) , so the results , only the results for quarterly horizons are shown, in order to save space. The issue of greatest interest here is to reveal which questions dominate in the proposed "optimal" weighting scheme. The answer is not so straightforward. To begin with, it is quite clear that the consumers do not attach much importance to the financial situation of the household (with the exception of Slovenia). Although this finding can seem quite surprising at first glance, it can easily be traced back to Jansen and Nahuis (2003) . Using Granger causality tests, their study proves that indeed the economy-wide components of CCI closely determine the stock market behaviour. Therefore, this study provides some additional evidence in favour of their hypothesis. Consumer confidence indeed seems to represent a distinct transmission channel, apart from the already recognized wealth effect.
When it comes to the other three CCI variables, a certain degree of variety can be observed in Table 1 . Questions 4 and 7 dominate in some countries (CZ, HR, EE, LV and RO), while in some countries the savings variable (Q11) prevails (BG, HU, LT, PL and SK). One might be surprised by this observed heterogeneity of the analysed countries. However, it has already been found in the literature that the stock markets of EU NMS are rather weakly integrated into the common European market (Horvath and Petrovski 2013) , so the results obtained here are reasonable. (European Commission, 2016) , it seems that it can help in predicting the overall (average) monthly stock market returns.
The last unresolved issue in this study concerns the possible shift of "optimal" CCI weights due to the recent crisis. The cut-off point for the pre-crisis and crisis period is established as September 2008 (determined by the bankruptcy of Lehman Brothers, which forced a powerful cause-and-effect chain in the world economy and ultimately led to a global crisis). vident that the microeconomic aspects of consumer confidence (the ave in particular) heavily dominate the first cluster. The second the other hand, exhibits much higher weights for questions Q4 and mainly influenced by the macroeconomic aspects of consumer (the overall economic climate in the country). In order to find a marcation point between these two clusters, the authors examined rd macroeconomic equivalents of the chosen survey variables and ily influence agents' responses to consumer survey questions: the ent rate (ILO definition), aggregate GDP (millions of euros), GDP in euros), and households' savings per capita (millions of euros). All es are obtained from Eurostat, and are examined for the whole period (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) . We found that the average GDP per capita and ent rate figures are to some extent diverse. The obtained ratio of P per capita for the first and second cluster is 0.78, while the same average unemployment rate is 1.24. This means that consumers in riented cluster are facing somewhat higher job uncertainty and lower ) obtained by equation (2). The weights are summed up separately for the "micro" level (Q2 and Q11) and for the "macro" level (Q4 and Q7). It seems that the "on average" results presented in Table 1 do not capture the examined dynamics quite well. Namely, the pre-crisis sums of weights speak in favour of the prevailing "micro" effect. In other words, the wealth effect is a dominant determinant of the consumer confidence-stock market interrelationship when the economy is on the rise. In such circumstances, economic agents are primarily concerned with their own financial status. Additional income inflows are (to a certain extent) transferred to savings (see Figure 2 ) or investments such as the stock market.
On the other hand, when facing a financial turmoil, consumers shift the CCI weights to the overall economic climate in their country. The "macro" aspect starts to play a much more accentuated role and a distinct CCI (psychological) transmission channel comes into play. This is completely in line with previous theoretical essays (Kindleberger and Aliber 2011) and empirical studies (Garner 1991) , which found that psychological sentiment tends to grow in significance in times of economic hardship. Although there are minor exceptions (EE and RO), the overall evidence is quite convincing. It is most pronounced (even striking) in cases of BG, LT and HU.
Conclusions
This study analyses the leading indicator properties of the CCI with respect to stock market returns in 11 EU NMS countries. The authors use quadratic and nonlinear programming to propose alternations of the CCI weighting scheme. In doing so, several important conclusions arise.
Although the official CCI index of the EC is not conceptualized as a leading indicator of stock market returns, a large number of authors use it in that context, and some of them have found considerable evidence of causality running in that direction. This paper finds that alternating the CCI weighting scheme does not contribute to increasing its predictive potential regarding stock market returns. The evidence is quite convincing both for the in-sample and out-of-sample forecasting exercises, for the vast majority of analyzed countries, and for most forecasting horizons. Considering the potential operational and financial costs of changing the official CCI weights, the decision to leave them intact seems fully justified.
Regarding the obtained "optimal" CCI weights, the examined 11 countries group into two separate clusters. The first places higher weights on the microeconomic aspects of consumer confidence (primarily on households' ability to save), while the second cluster of countries cares more about the general economic situation in the country and unemployment expectations (accentuating macroeconomic features). We explain this finding by observing that the average aggregate GDP of the micro-oriented cluster is almost twice higher than the same variable in the macro cluster. The way people perceive the overall (bad) performance and (in)efficiency of national economies in the second cluster obviously heavily influences their decision to invest or not to invest in the stock market.
The final issue dealt with in this paper is whether consumer confidence represents a separate transmission channel to the stock market, or whether it is mere-ly a reflection of the wealth effect. The obtained estimates speak in favour of the wealth effect in the period prior to the Great Recession of 2008. However, a remarkable shift occurred after 2008. The consumers altered their "optimal" weights from microeconomic survey questions to the macro-oriented ones. When faced with the recession turmoil, agents' financial situation reflected their investment decisions only marginally. Their assessments of the overall economic climate, on the other hand, grew in significance, establishing a distinct transmission channel to the stock market.
